WELCOME TO “RESTING PLACE”

This is what the Lord says: “Heaven is my throne, and the earth is my footstool. Where is the house you will build for me? Where will my resting place be?” Isaiah 66:1

North Litchfield Beach, South Carolina
Location

House (★) is approximately a 200 yard walk from the ocean; access via public walkway.

Physical Address
78 Belvedere Lane
North Litchfield Beach, SC 29585
(843) 237-3851

Mailing Address
78 Belvedere Lane
Pawleys Island, SC 29585
**Owners**

Paul & Becky Fuener  
315 Screven Street  
Georgetown, SC 29440

Home: (843) 527-0288  
Paul Cell: (843) 340-7688  
Becky Cell: (843) 340-7686

---

**Rental Schedule**

Check-in: Saturdays at 3:00 P.M.  
Check-out: Saturdays at 10:00 A.M.

---

**House Rules**

1. No smoking, pets, or house gifts.
2. **Maximum occupancy: 18 people of any age.**
3. This is our home. Please treat it carefully, especially as regards eating and drinking, sand, and the like. Maid service is included in the rent and covers laundry, bed changing, bathrooms and vacuuming; but please leave furnishings where you found them, dishes washed and put away, the kitchen in order, and the first load of laundry started.

---

**Welcome to Resting Place!**

Isaiah 66:1  
“This is what the Lord says: ‘Heaven is My throne and earth is My footstool. Where is the house you will build for Me? Where will My resting place be?’”

Welcome to our home! We are glad that you are able to be here and make use of the house, and we pray that you will find it to be a real resting place. This book contains some information, suggestions, and rules for your stay.

We require that our home be smoke and pet free, and there be no house parties. This is stated clearly on our VRBO site and in our literature, and we trust that you knew this ahead of your visit and it will not damper your fun.

Please remember that this is our home – it is not a “beach rental house” in the sense of anything goes, get sand everywhere, leave wet towels on the floor, or let the kids eat outside the dining room and kitchen counter. We trust you will treat it accordingly, as you would like others to treat your home. As you look around you will see that the house has been well-treated in over 12 years of rentals; please continue this so that Resting Place will remain a pleasure to all. Thank you.

We hope that you will have a joyful and restful stay, and that the Lord will bless you with His presence.
Next Year’s Reservations

Reservations may be made by phone or email (beckyfuener@gmail.com); email is preferred. **If you would like to reserve the same week the next year please make your reservation by Labor Day.** A deposit of ½ the rental amount is required to confirm all reservations and must be received by October 1st. If the deposit is not received your week will be open – sorry, no grace periods. We will then send you a reservation confirmation with the final balance amount. The final balance is due 30 days before arrival. For rentals less than 30 days out, the entire balance is due in full immediately.

Cancellations

If you cancel your reservation we will refund the deposit, but **only if** we can re-rent the house during the same period at the same rate.

Hurricane Refunds

We will refund rent *prorata* per night for an evacuation ordered by the government for the nights the evacuation is mandatory. It is the guest’s decision whether or not to return to the house after an evacuation, assuming time remains in the original rent.
House Features

General
House is two stories, about 4,000 square feet
Under house: covered parking for 4-6 vehicles, utility room, 2 showers, covered stairs to house
Parking for additional or extra-tall vehicles in gravel front yard
Central air & heat (2 systems, one per floor); ceiling fans in all rooms but kitchen/dining area
Two 80-gallon hot water heaters (lots of hot water)

Beach Equipment
Many beach chairs; several boogie boards, rafts, big inner tubes, and foam floating tubes; various sand toys; beach shoes (variety of sizes); umbrella-type (compact folding) stroller

Linens
Two sets of sheets for each bed; all cribs; the day bed; and the couches in bedrooms 3, 4, and 6
Two blankets for each bed
Two sets of bath towels (body, hand, wash cloth) and two beach towels for each person

Keys
Box of extra keys (labeled as such) on blanket chest at the back of downstairs family room
Other people with keys in the area: Dorothy Singleton (Andrews, S.C.) - (843) 264-5349

For Babies / Toddlers
Two full-size cribs, each with sheets, bumper pads, and blankets
Three portable cribs (Pack-and-Plays), each with sheets and blankets
Two side rails for beds
Portable intercom
Two high chairs and two booster seats
Jogging stroller, plus umbrella stroller for the beach
Walker (Hula Coupe); riding toys; diaper pail; baby bathtubs
Infant seat for eating or sitting up
Family Rooms

Downstairs family room has 32” TV, DVD/VCR player, working fireplace, electric piano, and a game table which seats 6

CD-tape player-radio in downstairs living room nook
Second-floor family room has a 28” TV, DVD/VCR, computer desk, and various toys.

computer desk on the left
Kitchen / Dining Area

Dishwasher; garbage disposal; gas stove; two large ovens (one is convection); microwave; two refrigerators

Many cooking appliances: mixers, griddle, crockpot, deep fryer, coffee makers (2 large 1 small), blender, food processor, Weber charcoal grill (utility room), and large gas grill (back deck)

Staple food items are supplied: flour, sugar, spices, baking needs, ketchup, mayonnaise, etc. *(Please refill or replace items completely consumed.)*

Dining room table seats up to 14, with room for 4 more at adjacent counter and 6 at game table
Laundry
Two washers and two dryers; laundry tub/sink; detergent and supplies; iron and ironing board

Showers Under the House
Great for cooling off after the beach!
Porches

Screened front porch with six rockers, three tables, and Pawleys Island rope hammock

Sun deck out back with four lounge chairs, four upright chairs, water tap/hose, and gas grill

back sun deck
Bedrooms

Six bedrooms, each with its own full bathroom, alarm clock, and sound machine
Bedrooms 1-3 on first floor, bedrooms 4-6 on second floor

Bedroom #1: Queen bed, desk, bureau, walk-in closet, 2 sink bathroom, small TV, private sliding door to back deck

Bedroom #1: Private bathroom
Bedroom #2: Queen bed, desk, bureau, large closet, private bathroom, TV, door to back deck

Bedroom #3: Two twin beds, couch (sleeps one), bureau, large closet, TV, private bathroom
Bedroom #4: Queen bed, couch, bureau, small TV, walk-in closet, private bathroom

Bedroom #5: King bed, day bed, bureau, two closets, private bathroom, small TV with DVD
Bedroom #6: 2 twins, couch (can sleep 1), small TV, table, bureau, large closet, private bathroom

Bedroom #6: couch
**Communication / Entertainment**

- Notebook of instructions for the house and furnishings
- Two notebooks in the house with local “things to do”
- High-speed internet access (Roadrunner cable), with wireless or plug-in capability
- Four+ phones and an answering machine (house number is 843-237-3851)
- Fax machine available nearby
- Large TVs in upstairs and downstairs family rooms
- Smaller TVs in every bedroom; one (bedroom #5) with built-in DVD player
- Two DVD/VCR players: one in downstairs living room, one in upstairs living room
- Large selection of videos for kids and adults; there is also a *Blockbuster* nearby and another at the local WalMart (15 min. drive)
- Two small stereo tape/CD players
- Electronic piano (adults only, please, or children who can play the piano under adult supervision)
- A good supply of reading material (mostly Christian content)
- Lots of table games, puzzles, and playing cards
- Many hundreds of Lego pieces and instructions

†

If this brochure has not answered all your questions, please let us know!

Thank you,

The Fueners
Driving Directions

From The North (Coming Down I-95)

Take I-95 south to just after North Carolina-South Carolina border. Exit on SC Rte. 9 east; take Rte. 9 to US 301/501. Go south on 301/501 through Dillon to Latta. In Latta, bear left on 501 to Myrtle Beach.***

A. After crossing Inland Waterway on 501, take US 17 south to North Litchfield Beach (1 mile past Brookgreen Gardens and Huntington Beach State Park). Make a left at the light into North Litchfield; you should be on Boyle Road. Take Boyle until it dead ends at Parker. Turn left on Parker; go 4 blocks and turn left on Belvedere. Resting Place is 2nd house on the left (78 Belvedere). Look for sign below on front stairs.

B. On Saturdays after 10 A.M., to avoid traffic into Myrtle Beach: Get off 501 in Conway onto 701 south, go down to Georgetown, and then head north on U.S. 17. Follow US 17 north about 17 miles to North Litchfield Beach (if you see Brookgreen Gardens and Huntington Beach State Park, you have gone too far). Make a right at the light into North Litchfield; you should be on Boyle Road. Take Boyle until it dead ends at Parker. Turn left on Parker; go 4 blocks and turn left on Belvedere. Resting Place is 2nd house on the left (78 Belvedere). Look for sign below on front stairs.

*** Myrtle Beach traffic is terrible on Saturdays in the summer, due to renters coming and going. After about 10 A.M. Saturday, it can take an hour to go the last 10 miles into Myrtle Beach on Highway 501. To avoid the traffic jam, follow the directions in part B above. This adds about 20 miles to the trip, but may save time and frustration.

From Charlotte, N.C.

Exit I-77 south at Columbia onto US 76/378 east to SC 261. Take SC 261 to Manning, then get on US 521. Take US 521 to Georgetown, then get on US 17 north. Continue on US 17 about 17 miles to North Litchfield Beach (if you see Brookgreen Gardens and Huntington Beach State Park, you have gone too far). Make a right at the light into North Litchfield; you should be on Boyle Road. Take Boyle until it dead ends at Parker. Turn left on Parker; go 4 blocks and turn left on Belvedere. Resting Place is 2nd house on the left (78 Belvedere). Look for sign below on front stairs.